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“Acquaint now thyself with him, and be at peace : thereby good shall come unto thee."— 
Job xxii. 21.

There is in the speeches of Job’s three friends a legal twang; men 
evidently not yet so taught as to renounce all confidence in the flesh, ana 
for their faith and hope to be in the Lord alone. And hence they, just 
as nature will judge of the Lord’s dealings, supposed, and did not 
hesitate pretty plainly to insinuate it to Job, that there must have been 
some enormity of conduct somewhere, or else the Lord never would have 
dealt with Job in the way in which he did deal with him. “Surely if 
thou wert innocent he would arise for theeand of course the next step 
in the same direction would have been very natural; that is, when the 
Lord turned Job’s captivity. Now then, as Job came into all this trouble 
through something very bad that he had done, of course, now that his 
captivity is turned, he has got out of the trouble by something very goo 
that he has done. And this is just the way that nature judges of God 
and of his dealings. There is a man, and a viper fastens upon his han , 
well, no doubt he is a murderer; for surely a viper would not fasten upon 
that man’s hand unless there was something very wrong somewhere; ne 
must be a murderer, whom, though he hath escaped the sea, venge c 
suffereth not to live. But when they looked that he should have’ swoUen 
opposing that this viper had sent its poison into ^e system ottne 
<Wle-when they thought he should have swollen or fallen downida d, 
^shook the beast off into the fire, and felt no harm ; and then they 6md, 
yefl, then, he is a god. Always wrong, you see

neither a murderer nor a god. And Job had nei a8
as the ground of his calamity, nor had he done anyth g^ 

wbi^S^d of that turning of his captivity whic Ckrjstians and even
But such, alas! is human nature; and ^g8^ at 

Lvsi8^8’ all ages have found it. Hence tie P » i way in which
he nr3’ tiie miracle there wrought, and t ° men . anj ^ey
began Why’ they 8aid’ ^dS ^tn thTap^stle and his companions;
and tito Prepare a sacrifice to offer unto the P dragged them out 

the next day they changed their ailing intoSLA A' “d thought they had lulledt^m- s o muen to 
fe* of men; so muen for human S after all they

^nd 80 with Job's friends. J. _ forgers of
re ? Nr0’ de8ire t0 " Audio Eliphaz here-* tells

Job Ze are all physicians of no value. A ce and thereby good 
shall pa ac<lUaint himself with God, and to P - j j j0 Yes; 
but Von°i! tJiee ’ 33 though he should s y, nd-bye we draw near 
^Oa u have never been in Job’s place. J these three friends of

SA1® ' “d the L»rd stePB I"’ ’“f me the tS“ rifU' "S ' 
Sd H8^8’ “ Ye have not spoken of me the w g buUocks and

Vnervant Job hath. Therefore take unto you now
11 iV.-No. 172.
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, in mv servant Job, and offer up for yourselves a 
Job shall pray for You’ for him wifi I

Why, you are so ill-will receive; there is so much Pharisaism mixed up with your pray^ 
vou have been so among evil communications, you have not yet le^ 
good gospel manners; so that you cannot eveni pray in a wav that 
pleasing in my sight. But my servant Job know* he i» but dust M 
ashes ; he is mean in his own eyes ; he is humbled down, he will praT 
faith; he knows something of the perfection tW is in mediation; 
shall pray for you, for him will I accept, lest I deal with you alter yo^. 
folly.’' And thev were blessed with grace enough to bnng the sacrifice, 
and to come to Job, and to be glad for Job to pray for them. No doubt, 
previously to this, one would say to the other, Oh. that bigoted Job, 
calling us forgers of lies, and physicians of no value. The Lord wQ 
reprove him for that; the Lord whll put him to rights for that: the Lc-rd 
will chastise him for saying such things of such dear pious creatures as 
we are. That would be their reasoning. But how confounded must 
have been their carnal reasoning when the Lord came in and took the 
part of poor afflicted Job, and put these low-doctrine men to rights. I 
think afterwards they became high-doctrine men; for I think these three 
friends of Job, we should call them in our modern phraseology, low Cal
vinists ; Job himself was a high Calvinist, a thorough hyper-Calvinist. 
And you will get, in his next chapter, the answer to this advice given by 
Eliphaz in this chapter. In the next chapter. Job goes on to describe 
what his experience was; that he could not find the Lord when he 
pleased; that it was his desire to find the Lord; that he had tried, bn: 
could not do so; he was obliged to wait. But still Job was not without 
his consolation ; Job knew that he should come forth as gold, and Jeb 
knew that the Lord was of one mind, and none could turn him ; so that 
Job had to do with the counsels of God, the settlements and the decrees
of the most high God ; in these he stood fast.

But though the advice here of Eliphaz has in it this legal twang. I 
think we may nevertheless make use of his language in the gospel sense 
of the word, and put a better meaning to his words than he himself s: 
that time associated with them. We shall therefore take the subject in s 
gospel form; and in doing so, there are things before us in our text, and 
connected therewith, understood according to the analogy of faith : ths: 
is, according to the order of the new covenantthere are things which 
I hope and pray may in the few moments we speak thereon be profitable 
unto us. I will therefore in the first place describe what this acquaif 
ance with the Lord is, or what it is to nave a saving acquaintance witT 
the Lord. Secondly. The reconciliation ; “be at peace.” Thirdly an- 
lastly. The good that in this order of things shall come unto all such pers. '

I notice, then, first, the acquaintance. Now, then, in this say^-j. 
acquaintance with the Lord, there are two things to be considered. I:rs:' 
tne object to be acquainted with; and, secondly, the nature of this saving 
acquaintance with the blessed God. Now, first then, Job, this very 
persen to whom Eliphaz spoke, was already acquainted with

not acquainted with God—I mean, not clears 
r nd WltE ?ere is a man is not clearly acquainted "- J 
acquainted™ thT clearlF acquainted with God to make hny^;; 
Hri™ 18 a man ^ying to get Job to receive

. i u.J'^alth, of free-will, and human power. But. as shop 
,sc.outs the whole of it; and I like Job for 1Jr ?5 t bem§ br°ught to nothing, that Christ may be *1. 

and m all. I will take it, then, in a gospel fofm, and I will take ; 
own testimony, for Job is a great favourite with us all that know anyth111: 
God? what tribulation is, and that know anything
God s dealings in blasting many of our hopes in many respects; and ■

1
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, hand turning captivities, rolling in mercies where perhaps we 
the nothing but destruction ; such will prize Job as a servant and 
ptfpec^ f God. I will therefore take his testimony which he hath 
* his 19th chapter. He there describes how it was he was 

with God. “I know that my Redeemer liveth;” and I will 
acq^'uote all the words; suffice it to say, there are four things to 
not there in the object of his acquaintance. First, there is a 
be^Xenier; second, there is Christ’s humiliation; third, there is 
Jiving tjon ; fourth, there is the realization of personal and eternal 
the resurr% job> |Q his 19th chapter, reads out very beautifully, 
interest- fiends a word of advice on the ground thereof. He says, 
andgives my Redeemer liveth.” Now, a Redeemer there means 
“I 2s taking the Hebrew word goel for my guide. It means, first, 
‘^±7’secondly, one that buys or redeems; and thirdly, an avenger. 
a kinsman;kinsman. Job therefore knew that there was anew 
It means, . ’ cou3tituted in the counsels of God between God and
wre knew that there was a person whose goings forth were from

even from everlasting; and that this Divine person stood in »f .„t rdationship to the Father, and to the Holy Spmt, and to the 
Traction of grace; that here was an eterna relat ionship, founded in 
whole election g d d m this relationship Job
KSiXe Per^ he ™ ; “7 *

to redeem ; thSt he came into that relationship to man that
made it Christ’s right to redeem ; as the Saviour himself saith, “Ought 
not Christ to have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory ?”

Here, then, Job saw that the mighty debt that sin had entailed was 
paid; here Job saw that every power that might otherwise, and must 
otherwise hold him fast, had lost its hold; he saw it was redemption from 
hell; a redemption from the curse; a redemption from sin; a redemption 
from the grave: and having this eternal redemption, he rejoiced that this 
same Kedeemer lived. “ I know that my Redeemer liveth.” And as he 
saw, then, this relationship exist, and saw in this new covenant relationship 
eternal redemption, he saw also the humiliation of Christ; “ that he shall 
stand at the latter day upon the earth.” Some apply this to an age yet in 
the future, called the millennial age; but no one would wish me, 1

sure, to advance upon that subject what I do not believe ; and 1 am 
»ure you W0Uld not wish me to occupy your time upon controversial 
matters. I shall, therefore, take that scripture in the same light that 
1 have ever taken it. “That he shall stand at the latter day upon 
J/^tb/’-the latter day of the Jewish dispensation The'J™ 

isPensation was about exnirinff and Christ at this latter day of the 
the earth And there is »oto

M winch I would not have you pass over for the wo
merelv S?ie.c^ ia which it is put. I understand 1 no jower than 
the anV A3 humiliation, that he should thus be , glory anj 
SoS 7 the suffering of death, and be crowne^
J ust let 1 uuderstand it to mean somethin on

upon that one word f Hesh
be comea I 1 Adam was placed upon the earm, the earth
a M ear^ shall not foil. Thefifst s^d-he shall

^e’ bat he fell; but the Ada*^^^^
i^h'naf ndDbe Jewish priesthood and tee earth he shall
8 M l°u fell; but when Christ shall s P ge shall stand

th?la aA the characters he bears,a^ s , representative of 
for be is the last Adam,. and,t^^ thew 

alA^al a?d all that pertained to ^hwr u him; wa3
la- a ^d, their eternal all, depend d.p buthedidnot

';1> Now, if he fo l, aU’VrespoSiWs he never
st0^ up under the weight of bis respon
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rtaggwed, he Kt

the sins of his people ^ k18 ° the weight of these
he himself must b^ sword of juati And yet £
things; he himself must enco R not matter where he wag. 
stood upon the earth,were all ordered ; he never stumbled nor fel] 
heart was fixed, and hisi step Christ never lost his royalty
And then the Jewish royalty what a sweet thought is this, thJn’
he stood in all the glories he tm the% wa8 ’ n

until there w^S
ef ; t X stood up under the threatenings, until there was not 

a threatening left pertaining to those for whom he died; that he stood up 
against the ^powers "of darkness, until Satan and a l his legions were 
destroyed; tliat he stood against the monster death, until death was 
destroyed. “ I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at 
the latter day upon the earth.’* Here is the acquaintance. Why, 
this knowledge, to know this Jesus Christ in this new covenant relation
ship, to know him in this humiliation, and to see, believer, what ten 
thousand stumbles thou hast had, not only before you knew the Lord it 
was all stumble then,—but since you have known the Lord; and can you 
take refuge in your own supposed good life ? Can you take refuge in your 
own supposed good works? No ; you will be glad to fly from the good 
and the bad, and be glad to receive Jesus Christ as the hiding-place from 
the wind, as the covert from the storm, as rivers of water in a dry place to 
refresh our parched souls, and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary 
land. Here, then, is a Redeemer. “Acquaint now thyself with him.” 
Ah, Eliphaz, we can only do this by the grace of God; we can acquaint 
ourselves with him only as he is pleased to teach us ; in no other way. 
We cannot do it in the way that Eliphaz would here exhort; we can do it 
in God’s way; for no man can know the Son in the way I have now 
described, but he to whom the Eather shall reveal him. Here, then, 
is acquaintance witfi the blessed God. And I tell you that as you go on, 
you will find the wilderness get more and more dreary; as you go on, you 
will find old nature more and more troublesome ; you will find adversities 
thicken, and clouds darken; all to make you prize the Lord in that order 
in which Job was thus so nicely acquainted with" him. Then the third 
point m that testimony is the resurrection. “ And though after my skin/ 
• ob s skm was already gone in a sense; disease had destroyed his skin 
till it appeared gone. Satan has smitten me with sore boils, and my skin 
seems one mass of corruption. Still, though it is gone, and according

7ature 1 can never be restored, still, if the Lord put 
indpwl i+° 1 cn°n that.eyen my mortal health can be restored; which
Ath*^ 13 »ot anything too hard for the Lord. 
see God ”t ?y skia worms de8troy this body, yet in my flesh shall 1 
upon the ea^ * Wat a. Red«, and^n, secondly, he s 
Lord and 7™ he ? G°d" W t^3 is like ThoI?a% 5 
phant; I SI him n 1 an, moamate God die; I see him rise triu® 
rection of all that °t y see m oneness with him the re 
were not yet given A8j ^d^stood the doctrine, tho^ 
there is the Son’s dnrln I8313^’ when the Eather saith to the Son, 
of the Holy SP^ a*dthen in comes the efficient testim°a^
although worms destrnv^- T ^en sha11 live” Ah> that they shaMJ 
be a body, it will be flesh* Jsba11 nse a spiritual body, kje 
flesh; it will be immortal fiS? U?h not corruptible, pens a 
shall I see God.” d 4’ ^corruptible flesh; “yet in mV 
deemer’s answer “With men shall live.” Then comes tne

’ mY dead body shall they arise.” Then comes
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ft will be to ^e

_ of the Holy Ghost, “ Awake and sin* vo tW • ■> 
testia’SJ,fe as the dew of herbs.” Many times^dofth.elJ ™ dust; 
f’^Soihis precious blood, to sin^of
"l/tast day’ ? a m®ment>.in the twinkling an S'* 
’“icier shad come down the parting skies, and hi people s7hal hearts 

and awaken their slumbering bodies to life, ft will kX ,
“Awake and sing,” not, Awake, and come to judgment anSt 

^^ho has done the most good or the most evil; who has Hen Al1 
<“«t evil and the most good; but, “ Awake and sing.” And so the sainte 
Hey rise from the grave, the songs of heaven shall fall into their verv 
laths, as it were ; and the song shall burst forfh, there and then, 

« Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own 
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God.”

That is saving acquaintance with the Lord, to be thus acquainted with 
Christ as the Redeemer, Christ in his humiliation, Christ in his resurrec
tion, “ Whom I shall see for myself.” Job was not a Boman Catholic: 
he was not content with a priest to intercede for him; but “ whom I shall 
see for myself.” He was not a Church o/ Englan/l man. My parson 
says, If I have been christened, and if I have been confirmed, and if I 
come to the Sacrament, all will be well. No, no; Job would trust no 
one. “Whom I shall see for myself ; and mine eyes shall behold, and 
not another; though my reins be consumed within me.” Never mind, I 
shall realize his presence ; I shall see him at that day; I shall see him as 
lie is. “ Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, 
that we should thus be called the sons of God. Therefore the world 
knoweth us not, because it knew him not; but we know that when he 
shall appear we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.” Ah, 
human learning, excellent in thy place—I cannot applaud thee too highly 
m thy place—but when thou comes t to meddle with eternal things, then 
that which in its own place is wisdom, when it gets out of its place is 
nothing but- foolishness. Hence, how many learned men, especially among 
the Germans, have written to prove that Job knew nothing whatever of 
the doctrine of the resurrection. But the Christian knows better than 
this; he knows that Job did know something of the resurrection.

^ow, the next point in this acquaintance with him is, that of the kind 
01 acquaintance. What was it ? Why, it was that kind of knowledge, it 

that kind of vital acquaintance with the truth, that Job would not 
could not part with at any price. Ah, says the devil, he is nothing 

fut a hypocrite, Lord. Why, look at his seven thousand sheep, and his 
red yoke of oxen, and his three thousand camels, and his five 

Jed she asses—look at his great household, and see how thou hast 
carP® about him, and all that he hath. . That Job, he does.no 
l)roL5UcJ about the truth. Just put forth thine hand, and take his 
ha?from and turn him into a poor man, and you willI find then

his property is gone, his religion is gone. But the Lord knew 
Satan ^an that. Then' the Lord ‘says, Very well, go then. Seethen 

loose, witravage he makes. Well, hoy do matters turn 
4 A1® ^e messengers had told Job of the destraction of his property, 
HZ? Of Mildren, Job said, Well, ‘‘The Lord gav^ and the Lord 
takpn i - n away • blessed be the name of the Lord, tor he hath not 
^irA^elf aW; and as he has not taken himself away, 
^^Sh^ take “yself away; he is stopping, and I 
eterS^y earthly pronertv is all gone, yet here is God left,.here 

and ail t^roSises of sllvati/n and eternal glory left, and I
1 won’t give it up ; and he could not give V'disci le. 

ttip> “ ^tef upon by the Saviour as disciple
fan is’ exeent t forsake .alJ Mhereout to the test he would

ber Part bas spfrft’ P Well now, hast thou
part with all than part with the truth. Well now,

t many learned men, especially among 
that Job knew nothing whatever of

does.no
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own Up) 
'ey come to

considered my aommt Job F Ho if "til porfoot, you ace, after tt|) । 
Mill upright i ho still iwhowcth ovi i ho still hold* fUMt hm 
although thou movod«t mo against him. Ym, »ay« the devil; | 
little mistake, Lord: " Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will |„, / ‘ 
for his life.” T forgot, Lord. I beganat the wrong end. I 
have begun with alftioting him, then that would have made him (.Ur ’ 
thee. Very wellj ho in in thine hand; boo whul you can do; but 
hi# life, mind that. Satan could not go beyond hm miwion, mark that' 
Your adversnrios can come ho far to injure you, but no farther; and tlmy 
will injure you just far enough for their own destruction, just far cnoimii 
for their own ruin; they will injure Mordecai, and get the gull 
and come to the king for authority to hang him; but just as they ....... .
the point, Haman, not Mordecai, shall bo hanged thereon. Save his lif.. 
says the devil; that’s the worst of it. Ah, well, I will do what I can. ■ Ho 
the devil went forth—Satan went forth—and afflicted poor Job, until 
sat down on the ground, in a solitary, afflicted (date; and his wife, poor 
thing, n weak-minded woman, evidently so—perhaps did not savingly 
know the truth—“ Dost thou still retain thine integrity ? ” That is your 
religion, is it? I wcmld not have Much a religion as that. You arc one of 
the elect, Job, arc youP Ah, I wouldn’t bo one of the elect for all the 
world, that I wouldn’t. You are one of the favourites of heaven, are you? 
You talk about your being a Christian, and your God told you that you 
were perfect, and that you wore upright, and that you feared him, and 
eschewed evil, and that you were everything ho would wish you to be; 
and now ho has served you like this. 1 wouldn’t bo of such a religion as 
that. Anathematize God and die. When sho said, “ Curse God and die,” 
it did not mean what we commonly attach to that word, but, Anathematize 
God; that is, Give up God; give up your religion.; give up those high 
doctrines; do not bo so extravagant; become more pious, and everybody 
will like you. Ah, “ Thou speakest as one of the foolish women speaketh;” 
not as one that is made wise unto salvation. “ Thou speakest as one of 
the foolish women speaketh. What, shall wo receive good at the hand of 
the Lord, and shall wo not receive evil P ” He has his end in view. I 
know not what ho moans as yet. These things are not joyous, but 
grievous ; but afterwards they yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness. 
“ In all this Job did not sin with his lips.” That is a saving knowledge, 
sir. And this accords, you see, with the prophets and apostles; their 
sufferings could not make them give up the truth. Satan and the flesh 
would set all their troubles down to their religion. If you would but give 
up your religion, at least this gospel form, which subjects you to so much 
trouble, things would go better with you. I wonder what Job’s friends 
did when the Lord turned Job’s captivity P How wise they must have 
looked. Depend upon it, they walked off home, each by himself— would 
not go together, ashamed to look each other in the face; they would walk 
home, and meditate over the thing for six months together, and say, 
wrong we were; how,stupid, how misled we were. It was, no doubt, " 
lifetime lesson to these men. Ah, does not this apply to some of you ? open 
were some of you. The very truths you now love, did you not once despise. 
Did you not say of those ministers, Ah, they go so far; they go too far; thej 
are presumptuous, they are extravagant, they are Antinomian, they are 
dangerous—till, by-ana-bye, the Lord brought you into such a conscious 
ness of your own wretchedness, sinfulness, and destitution, and helple;. 
ness, and gave rise to adverse winds and waves where hitherto all 
been smooth, and then your pious motives and doings all came to noth1 
and you are as bad as the best of us, and the worst cannot go too . 
you now; the gospel cannot be too good for you now; Jesus vh 
cannot be too great a Saviour for you now; the promises of God can 
be too certain for you now. .Now, you glory in these things ;
language is, “ God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of
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Its T™«no price. See how the Lord turned Job* S? “d 9* 
fl® it . patience had been tried, how the Lord r™ P^ty * see, after 
li’/ATwy pitiful and of tender merer But FZd T11’ “ae 
'“mere upon .tHs part, and I had better go to the next^A / ““f 8ay 

him.” wou'd be a very nicetext forour ?ow would awed to the natural man and say, “Acquaint nowthy“e‘f 
Well, what would you say? I should say this was a Stf 

Spliaz’s legal doctrine, and I should say to the natural man, Sir, von are 
fad in trespasses and sins; you are bound, tied, and fixed; and nnE 
God hath mercy upon you, and open your eyes, quicken your soul, and 
bring you to know him, you could no more make yourself acquainted with 
him, than the dust, of which Adam was formed, could form itself into a 
nian without th,e forming hand of God. It is the work of God to make 
a Christian as much as to make a world; and I would not give three 
straws for that acquaintance with God in salvation matters that the natural 
pan can obtain. The natural man can obtain a great deal of acquaintance 
with the' letter of God’s word, arid the thebrfy of salvation ^ut then that) 
acquaintance and the acquaintance which the Lord gives are two different 
things. Men, if they came by the truth experimentally, would not turn 
and twist about in the way they do.

But then the next part is, “Be at peace.” Now, here is a word of 
advice with reference to the dealings of the Lord with his people. It is 
very much easier to give such kind of advice than it is to take it—very 
much; nevertheless, it is a very desirable thing to be at peace; and I 
shall have a word or two upon that first, for I see I shall not be able to 
meddle this morning with the good that is to come, though there is a 
great deal in that part. Now, first, a word or two upon the desirability of 
being at peace with God in his dealings, and I shall mention two or three 
grounds of encouragement. First, that there is no trouble that he suffers 

use that form of speech, because we make a great many of our 
troubles ourselves, but -still the Lord suffers them. If he sees I am 
gqiug to row myself into great waters, he can stop the boat, and turn the 
Wl, and drive me the other way; but in a variety of ways he suffers us 
° Mke a great many mistakes, and sow a great many blackberries; and 
e bought they were something else, and they grow up, and there are a 

l^utity of thorns, and we wonder where they came from,—why we sowed 
• it is easy to go right, when there is nothing to make you go 

voi^d ’s so easy to go along quietly, when there is nothing to perplex 
Uo/1?0 W to be pleased, when there is nothing to offend you ; audit 
the £y to he reconciled, when everything is just as you could wish i.
iS inZ of encouragement to reconciliation is, that f Jie sufim 
the nr? /^'kindness, and all he suffers to take place is in wi ,,^d the glory of all flesh. There is no curse in any troublerthat 
cursc to tl’ not in an^ trouble, Jet it what itJ- orXwith 
all mv B that are iAthrist Jesds; the curie is ^e. * Zd 
lays stiZ ’ the doctrine that God frowns upon me, an block of

me- me’- « 
something wrong in me. 1. “retributively.

?^main Jie bls people, but he does it sovereig -^ord fended
10 di8cinv ^ea in chastisement is that of disciphn . prepared to
MiXXJob- Job needed that J Sd that 
Nofd^y hw or where; b«t the Lord saw that he ne 
Sdncs Phne; and what the Lord did to Job was m mercy, kiss 
tile rod*’ attd in wisdom. Is not this encouragement to m

, * — — — 
vou"84 -lfc 18 80 easyto l 

to he Pleased,’w

“ Not a single shaft can hit, 
Until the God ol love see fit."
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t 11 oniah from vour minds, those of you that are tfe 
Coma, then, the 101,1’’XTauge t^e Lord is angry with you. No mJ 
that so-and-so Bapp® t t asiJe his immutable oath. He hath 8ffot 
thing f^’J^thVou n°r rebuke you. I would rather be depnred 
not to be wrath withJWJ ]m(. ^1, to-day,than be deprived of
my life,-"I• would >rather d ,y j j b at God in Christ
this sweet freedomi that. 1 onjy as fuU of grace and
only as a God of love, 1 c „erfection of his work'; I can look at th. 
passion, m aeeordanee w^i tte P new covenant. On thp
Holy Spirit only in ly suffers things to take place mysterious
ground, therefore, that God wisely isu The j u.
unto us, it is verything that is adverse, trying, and painful“S; ome ri^ht, we exist, let it be what it may. If fee 
nt Xo? XO of nardoning mercy needed, that pardoning mercy, hke a 
miXy ocean, will ?oll in; ff there be an infinity of skill needed to put 
Sie crooked things that have attended your pdgnmage into such a form 
as to bring everything straight at last, that skill will be employed, so that 
the Lord might at last appeal to you, and say, There, out of that which

• frag crocked^ I haW znmed’ that' whicu is straight t out dF.M whicl/ 
was rough, I nave made that Which is plain; out of that which was pit
like, I have formed a level. That which seemed like overhanging, and 
rugged, and threatening mountains, ready to fall upon you and crush you, 
—make it impossible for you to go any further,—I have levelled to a 
plain; out of darkness have I brought light; out of evil have brought good; 
out of death have brought life. Sin itself I have made to subserve, and 
always be subservient to good.” As the Lord liveth, it will come right at 
last. If I were to go home and die to-day, everything is right, perfectly 
right. God suffered some mysterious things in the life of .David, but it 
came right at last, “all my salvation, and all my desire.” Ah, then, let 
not thy troubles and adversities, let not conscience and Satan persuade 
thee that they are evidences of God’s wrath against thee. Such reflections 
will give you gloomy views of the Lord, put the Lord at a distance, and 
make you have hard thoughts of God; and just in proportion as you have 
hard thoughts of God, just in like proportion will your hearts sink, your 
faith be weakened, your hope falter, your love grow cold, and the soul 
be at a distance from God. But when you are enabled to believe in the 
infinite sufficiency of the redemption of Christ, the infinite sufficiency of his 

tbat> and to say with Job, “ Though he slay me, 
I™™-1 J be once satisfied that thy soul has a divine

C?r?t Jesus’ and witb wbat Christ hath done, 
but the I Xd^ff fhmgs that take place are curses. They are tribulations, 

Secondlv T are not evidences of his wrath.mysteS b^XS they shall come right at the last. This is a very 
the ditties tW y tv^h;—come right at the last. I often smile at
made a little mistak^ ?. T^t such and such a man, if he had not

1 he oZher he would hC’ 7^ad n2^ happened to have doi^e this o? done 
less name TuS ^is ^ave^ith such a beautiful, spot-
it glories in the Lord ’Ta= arnS desb gl°i’ies in ten times more than
w&n I to , s"°h doleful dit ties I have read. Bui
the dead which die in tho T J ?<r and readthe eloquence there, “Blessed air 
they may rest from their 1^’ flOm h®ncef?rth. Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
the works of the flesh —+iUrs’ aald ^eir works do follow them,”—I101 
blood hath put them all aw™ GiSe 2^ -no^ f°bow them; Christ’s atoning 
“ Cornelius, thy prayers and^h'^ 1tbe^ works of faith shall follow them- 
follies, but—“thy prXrs A tbei* sins, their faults, and
before God.” J P yer3 and ^e alms are come up for a memorial


